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Trend Brief: Generation Z, The Future Workforce
Generation Z: Why They Matter
Generation Z is entering the workforce and will soon account for over a third of the global
population. 1 Some estimates say that in a few years they will make up a quarter of the global
workforce. 2 Organizations that understand Gen Z and their drive and motivation will be wellpositioned to ensure their successful inclusion within multi-generational workplaces and reap
the benefits they bring to the workforce.

Who Is Generation Z?
Born after 1996, Gen Z is the generational cohort following Millennials and has also been called
post-Millennials, iGeneration, Gen Edge, and the Sharing Generation. 3 As digital natives, they
have never lived in a world without the internet and are bringing both their technological
experience and their technological expectations to the workplace. They grew up during the
Great Recession, have witnessed the widening wealth gap contribute to greater income
inequality, and have experienced a sharp increase in higher education tuition rates. 4 At the
same time, their college enrollment rates are surpassing those of previous generations. 5
Generation Z has less work experience but more education than previous generations.
• There are fewer members of Gen Z and Millennials in the European labor force since
more young people are entering the workforce later in pursuit of tertiary education. 6
Generation Z also expects education to prepare them for the future.
• 36% of Gen Z said educational institutions are responsible for preparing future workers. 7
• While Gen Z places increasing value on higher education, they have expressed
reluctance to take on student loan debt. 8

Generation Z Defines Diversity Broadly
In the United States, Gen Z, made up of 52% non-Hispanic whites in 2018, 9 is the most
ethnically and racially diverse generation. A majority of Gen Z in the US (62%) say that
increased diversity is good for society. 10
In a global survey, Gen Z talked about diversity involving a spectrum of differences. Tolerance,
inclusiveness, openness, respect, individuality, and diverse ways of thinking appeared in

definitions of diversity almost as often as more traditional markers such as gender, race, and
other demographic distinctions. 11
Generation Z Expects Organizations to Embrace Diversity and Inclusion
In one global survey, Gen Z respondents were more likely to stay with organizations they
perceived as having a diverse and inclusive workforce. 12 Diversity of educational background
was the top area Gen Z respondents said organizations need to work on followed by age,
ethnicity, and gender. 13

Impact on the Future Workplace
Social Values and Making a Difference
In a US survey, most Gen Z respondents said it was important for them to work for a company
that allowed them to make a difference and aligned with their social values. 14 However, a recent
Deloitte study shows that Gen Z believes that businesses are not making the degree of social
impact they expect. 15
•

•

•

Climate change and its environmental impacts are among Gen Z’s top concerns. Nearly
three-quarters (more than 70%) of respondents to a Harvard poll said it is a problem and
two-thirds (66%) think it is “a crisis and demands urgent action.” They also believe
climate change is a global problem. 16
Generation Z takes a non-binary view of gender. In the US, more than a third (35%) of
Gen Z said they personally know someone who uses gender-neutral pronouns. 17
o More than half (59%) of Gen Z support creating forms and documents that
contain options other than “man” or “woman”. 18
In Brazil, more than half of Gen Z supports same-sex marriage (53%) and same-sex
partner adoptions (60%). 19

Organizational Culture
This large, diverse generational cohort is beginning to impact the organizational cultures of the
workplaces they enter. Gen Zers are likely to be loyal to organizations with a positive
workplace culture. 20 To retain talented members of this generation, organizations will need to
examine their values and policies, from diversity to manager behavior to sustainability, as key
retention tools.
The majority of Gen Z (two-thirds) rated equal opportunities for pay and promotion and
learning and career advancement opportunities as the top two factors that build trust with
their employer. 21 Inclusion and ethical behavior were also important for building trust with their
manager. For women, an inclusive manager was more important than for men, but the majority
of women and men in the US (83%) cited ethical behavior by their manager as a “very
important” factor in building trust. 22

A positive work culture is also a top demand of GenZers. When job hunting, over half rated it
the most important factor, followed by compensation, flexibility, and continuous learning
opportunities. 23

The Future at Work
Workplaces must be ready for the priorities of the newest and soon to be largest generational
cohort. Catalyst research on the future of work reveals common values and a shared desire on
the part of employees, shareholders, and customers to see social issues effectively addressed
by organizations and leaders. An organization that is not only diverse but inclusive across all
levels of its leadership structure will become key to attracting Gen Z workers. 24 Organizations
that meaningfully prioritize the gender pay gap, ensure all employees have an equal path to
promotion, and take a stand on social concerns such as climate change can expect to have
more success at harnessing and retaining Gen Z talent as they enter the workforce.
Note: Catalyst cautions against making comparisons between generations, noting that empirical research has not
regularly found support for differences between generational cohorts. 25 These comparisons are frequently stated or
implied in non-empirical research, but without noting the statistical significance of any between generation
comparisons. As such, generational comparisons without valid statistical support can lead to myths, stereotypes,
bias, and discrimination between generations at work. Descriptive data used in this piece provide a snapshot of
Generation Z only and should not be used to demonstrate differences between Gen Z and other generations.
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